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Saaa.r cactus

ananea, near the U.S. border
in the State of Sonora, Mexico, was
reluctant capital of a swash-buckling
autocracy until a decade ago. Two
thousand miles of rb-wire fence
marked ts bodri, the posts emlm-
zoned %h the sovereign’s ini%iIs:
N.C.G. Te daring, loody and queru-
lous half-century history of e emain
spns the evolution of Mexico om Syc
phant of Europe o Btifier ef he
mestizo, of the U.S. West from lwless
frontier $o retirement have, of socie%y’s
Ch fr fetered ind-idualism
o the defense of the social righ%s of
he derdog.

Some say that a his height oI.
William C. Greene held a million acres.
More csully, "half the Sierra MaCro".
In any case, amid headlines in exican
newspapers proclaiming "Mexico Recuperates
a Huge Area of Its National Territory", i%
all came o an end on Augus% 22, 1958=

"The nation’s ensign was slowly
hoisted today over the rancho CLos
Martinez’.

"It was 2:15 in the afternoon and
the State band had just played the national
anthem, also slowly, %he noes reaching out
over the Valley of Cananea, Naco and Santa
Or.uz. More than 500 peasants walke on
land regained which had Been taken from
their antecedents 66 years before. Eyes
moist, their gaze was fixed on the flag.
Some women pressed small bunches of
daisies against their rea%s...

"The leaders Of Section 65 of the
Syndicate of Miners---heads down, wi%k
knitted eyerows---joine to,ether in

improvised riBute in open air. In



the mornin they had gone to place a floral offering on the tom of the
,rtyrs of the Ist of e, 1906." (Ercelsior_.., Meico City)

Prompted y lonago readings aou he Canan massacre of 1906 and
y Tee y.p._Times_ repo of he 1958 eropriation, I turned off the
Nogales-Heosillo highway to wind 52 miles to the infamous mining
I qekly le behind %he a deser spined with mesquite, saguaro and
oeotillo cacti. The asphalt road spiral up a denuded sp cut by can-
yons and washes and, after some 10 miles of perpendicular cuts imperiled
y ro falls and of embaens crumbling a the outer edge, descended
as a straightay through a level asin. 3cru sh tangled are
branches u the aller cottonwoods showed the ender reen of heir
early sprin leaves. Very occasional clusters of bro and white
fords ve small hin of the herd of 5,0 in he Cananea calraisin
ar. Aer another rollercoaster hdle, the vast valley of Canan
appred, straw-colored by its natal grama cover. Northward i% enSed
o distant motains across he border in the United 3tares. At 5000 .,
the to of Cananea sprdgled over an oxide pedimen ckstopped
the 3ierra Madre range. 0nly a couple of its streets ere paved, and

low, wethereat bldings formed he cheerless grisaille typical of
mining towns.

Since my key contact left for Nogales 10 minutes before I arrived,
I stayed two nights and a day and a hi in this chilly outpost of 18,000
people. The Hotel Alameda--the est in o---was lime-sherbert green
inside and out ieulately clean and newly decorated. But is worn
wood stairs no elevator) showed is vintage, and a scattering of
fcienless, hi,high vases de a sorry aemp grandeur wih heir
overlay of locally-painted Chinese desis, replete with vermillion agons
and indigo lotus flowers. ough he fireplace in the in hall was reduced
to sorage in for fire inuishers a gas ner in room gaVe forth
ample heat--at lst when standing right in front of i%. Its disadvantage
s hat I was dependen on a male mid with plier to tn i% on and off.

Though the town’s reason-for-being---the copper company---musters the
majori%y of he residents for a work day beginning a% 7:00 a.m., there is
li%tle likelihood of tardiness because the alarm didn’t go off. At 6:00 a.m.,
with the sky sill bl.ck and the night wind blowing, the angelus is sounded.
Neither naconda now, nor the Wall Htreet financiers before, ’nor Colonel
Greene before them saw fit to invest copper profits in the church’s carillon.
Its tinny stridency ends sleep, persisting during some iO minutes of tuneless
eterwaul. Thereafter, it ns the morning at 15-minute in%ervIs.

The bel!hep told me tha% %he hotel s often filled---trveling slesmen
d.uring the week, visitors over the week-ends. Such was not he case when
Colonel Greene held forth. In fct, journalistic accounts have it that the
Greene’s---fther, son, and grandchildren---opposed communications with the
outside world, interested only in the dusty pths hoofed out by the cattle
in the yearly drives northward for sle in the United Sta%es. The lati-
fundi, finally set a% some 68,0OO acres, was later do%td with landin
strips Which, critics sid, were used for vrious nefarious purposes, such
as contraband nd trafficking in bracero labor.



In his isolated fiefom William Cornwall Greene owned %he bank
%he newspaper---uilt, used and used the ailouse of Cananea---m
ire and fire %he police and %e officeholders. A% 40 Grebe s
broke, a darin but suocessful and %u%or prospector anging
Tombstone, Arizona. i the ror of copper in %he Sierra Madres he
south %o Mioo and in 1899 Began ng out his empire, base on con-
cessions from the Porfirio Diaz Government---it is still ared whether
Mioo ever received any pae9% for %he ld. Described as "one of
most bizarre and colorful fies in the thrill-packed history of frontier
days", he was an associate of Wyatt rp, Ted Roosevelt and New York
tycoons. The huge property stre%ohed northward into Arizona and seed
as sluiceway for ny U.S. in%crests or, as The New ._York Times described i%:

"The estate figured in various revolutionary movements but %he Greene
family was always fortunate in bein on fri.%ndly terms with %he winnin
side. United States troops and state police organizations in %he early
part of the century had informal working areeme%s with %he estate %0
pursue fugiti.es from justice across %he border."

The role of’ these U.S. forces in the 1906 firing upon demonstrating
miners in Cananea, killing 15, is,still debated. The Mexican press implies
that helpless lexicans fell before American mercenaries, ut the Mexican
Army, ordered, in by the Diaz Government, was also there and was probably
the perpetrator of %he massacre.

Regardless of who was %he guilty party, the strike was sym%omatie., of
the times and contributive to the Revolutiom starting in 1910. Pollowing
its independence in 1821, Mexico suffered almost a half century of kalei-
doscopic polities, victim of both internal and international ambitions.
Subsequently, the diets%or Porfirie Dias eld sway for almost 40 years,
imposing a pece shot through with cultural stagnation, social ijustice
and economic servitude. Though Diaz himself was an Indian, he allowe
whie and foreign in%crests %0 subjugate the native elements, stealing
their lands, employing %hem under near slave-labor conditions.

Such was the case in 0ananea when the idea was introduced of organizing
the miners to improve their miserly wages and subhuman working conditions.
In a time ke.yed to laissez-faire, individualism and survival of the fittest,
such a move was heresy and, as at Cananea, to e put down even y physical
force. But the confrontation in itself was a harbinger of changes %0 come
and the news of the one-sided clash spread across the country ,as a cata-
lyst for liberal forces already discontented with the Diaz sell-out o
Mexico’ s patrimony.

1% was not Mexican forces, however, which were to do Colonel Greene
out of his copper, but the machinations of Wall Street financiers. Ny
sto manipulations and credit enials, they edged him out of his mine
properties. By the mid-1920’s Anaconda had bought out the various interests
and became 100% owner of the rich mineralized zone which now occupies some
20,000 acres.

The el% in which Cananea lies is quite large for copper, stretching
some 150 mies from %he area of Tucson, Arizona, southeastward beyond



the Anaconda holdings to another site now Being surveyed By American
Smelting in conjunction with Mexin interests. Producing some 55,000 T.
of lister copper per year, the Mining Company of Cananea provides aprex-
imat.ely 55% of Mexico’s copper, all of which is sold domestically. Naion-
wide production Barely keeps pace with the country’s expanding industry.

Interested in making a comparison of the Mexican operation with
Chile’s Chuquicamata, also I00% Anaconda, I suggested a -oUr of pit
and pln o company officials. Wheres Cuquicamata is keyed %0 visitors,
set up with i-lingual guides and comfortable usses, my req.ues% a%
Camanea caused a moment of confusion, and a couple of phone calls to
see who might be at hnd o accompany me. I was pleased w. my escort
turne out to be the assistant geologist, equipped wit]a is p.e.]a.p truck.
St. Ayala, a pleasant young Mexican, graduated from the University of
Arizona and was enthusiastic aout his country’s mineral po%en%ial,
feeling that foreign capital was necessary to help develop it.

uuicamata is first and foremost a placer mine Anaconda’s operation
always centere on an opeh pit which is now the world’s largest. At that
site in the Ataeama Desert, opper-lden ores lie close te the surface and
t.e Lr.y, temperate climate makes above-ground work convenient.

BELON. The open pit at Cananea,



nane mining, on the other nd, sarted underground, he mere
axpensive operation justified y a copper content as high as 6%. The
end of the rich ores came, however, in 1944, and the company turned te
mheaper placer methods to extract ores of .07% copper content. To reach
these eros considerable overburden had %e be stripped. What a% Cana-
nea was oxide waste at the more fortunate Chuquicamata wa.s oxide ore,
and Chuqui’ worked gradually into sulphite ores which Cannea had %e
dig down to before reaching economic material. To save the long haul
up and around the pit anks---performed by train and massive trucks in
Chile---the Mexican pit Boasts "the world’s largest underground easher"
placed at the bet%ore of a shaft Some 500 ft. deep. Its huge mouth is
in the floor of the pit and the trucks merely back up to it and dump
their load, thus saving time and money.

BELOW. The underground primary jaw crusher at Cananea.



ns%an% research and development in geological and engineerin
ehniques -iS maor reason .%hat many old mines are sill bein worked
If coss could not be reduced %o warrant digging out poor ores, many
mines, such as Cananea, would long ago have closed down: in 190 Cana-
nea ores yielded 48 kilos of copper from every ton in 1960, five kilos
per ton The.refore, mining men hedge when speaking of reserves---new
techniques may ransorm merial now uneconomic into profitable ores.
Of course, another factor is the price of he mineral---many old silver
mines throughout the est are being surveyed and assayed again since
ha meal experienced a price hike.

An example o one such technological breakthrough, now an established
phase in copper Tefining, is the flotation process, important at both
huqicamata nd Cananea. After being pulverized by crushers and ball and
rod mills,-the rock drops into fl0ttion cells containing liquid of various
chemical contents. Copper particles dhere to bubbles on the surface which
is skimmed off s a 35% concentrate. Legend has it that a housewife washing
the clothes of her husband, a copper miner, noticed this tendency of the
ore dust. True or not, this relatively cheap method of concentration mekes
possible the recovery of low-grade ores.

ananea’s refining process is carried only as fr as blister coper,
99.5% pure copper, whereas the Chuqmicamata plan refines the metal %0
99.99% by means of a final electrolytic treatment. By my woman’s logic,
this step---described in my ICWA newsletter "The Importance of Copper"---
must surely undergo an improvement soon. Except that these copper oper-
ations are usually in isolated reas where neither Space nor time seem
so critical, it is hrd for me to believe that modern t echnolo can
tolerate a concentrating phase which requires eight days and vast docks
while the market waits for cathodes and anodes to shuttle themselves back
and forth, But, I confess to a bckground in metallurgy which is--nil.

Anaconda fo.es a similar ownership problem in both Cnanea and Chuqui-
camata: o sell 51% of the operations’ worth to nationls---i.e., the
so-called "Maxicanization" and "Chileanizaton". In neither case has
the U.S. oompny done so, both mines and plants continuing lO0o in Ana-
conda’s control. In neither cse does thee seem to be much inclination
to comply. Kenneoott’s big El Teniente south of Santiago has sold 51%
of its shares to the hilean Government in ccordnce with one of the
hard-fought lws pssed by the Chilean Congress under President Eduardo
Frei; however, the lw is apparently not mndatory so Anaconda is sitting
ight. But the Mexican lw is mandatory. Passed in 1961, i% allows a
25-year grace period for the sale of the 51% of all foreign mining interests
%o Mexican naturals.

An interesting difference Between the two situations is that "Chilean-
ization" takes place by means of sale to the Government, whereas "Mexican-
iztion" is by sale to private investors. exicans point out, .therefore,
that Chile’s is "nationalization" whereas theirs is not. For Chile the
purchase by the Government is probably the only feasible way---it is a
small (iapproximately nine million population) ntion with a modest
industrial base compared %o Mexico’s (approximately 0 million population).
Even with the comparatively large amount of wealth in their country, Mexicans
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foresee difficulties in attracting sufficient national capital e
Mexicanize he mining industr.y. As they explain, the Mexican investor
expects short-term, high-reurn profits; even low-risk paper---such as
time dep,. and mortgage certifitaes---brin I0-12. Mining’s
glmour is slight in comparison.

But various pressures are being applied by the ]exican Government
to goad companies such as Anaconda. Txes have recently been rise@
supposedly being the cause for the comoany’s cancelling orders for four
lO0-on trucks---as I recall from Chuquicamata, they cost about $200,000
ech. This may, however, e a cat and mouse game. As long as Mexico
depends on Cannea for 5% of its copper and it constantly needs more,
Anaconda can play hard-to-get, refusiRg to increase or even maintain
production if @hided by punitive fiscal measures.

This dominant position may, however, be short-lived, One example
is the American Smelting-Mexican firm just beyond Cananea; now at an
early stage, it should start production in about five years and promises
to be a major supplier---and competitor. This bewly-formed company is
operating in!a national reserve zone and, therefore, by law is already



eapitalize as 66% Mexican and 34% foreign. If Mexico persists in the
application of the 1961 Mining Law, Anaconda may have to face up to
"Mexicanization". Of course, they would like it on their own terms:
100% of the present operation continues in U.S. hands and capital in-
vestments increase until 51% is under Mexican ownership, thus permit-
ting a major expansion in the Mining Company of Cananea.

As it is, the Anaconda interests sit as an enclave amid 68,853
acres owned By the Government. Nothing of Golonel Greene’s Mexican
empire remains with the family. His son, also named William Cornell
Greene, held the vast properties together, although it was clearly il-
legal since the 1917 Gnstitution emanating from the Revolution. By
that charter, no foreigner could own land within I00 kilometers (62 miles)
ef a border with another ntion. Perhaps because the Greene ranches were
good only for eattl-razing due to water deficiency and probably Because
of political influence, he estaC was not thretened even during the
agrarian reform heyday of President Lzaro rdenas when millions of
acres were expropriated from Mexican latifundistas. Purthermore, o
disguise the true ownership, 26 separate "civil soeieites" were esta-
blished, each holding some lO, O00 acres, supposedly in the hands of
various entities---in fact, 100% the Greene family. These straw com-
panies ere labeled "fa.n.t.aSma.S" By a led/ng Mexima lawyer at the
time he represented the divorced Mexican wife of N.C.Greene, Jr. in an
alimony ease.

The third generatio expended its energies on inner-familial strife.
They publicly denounced each ether and sued each Other for amounts as
high as $6 million. The six grandchildren vriously suffered from Blind-
ness, ill-health, alcoholism nd divorce.

And outside elements moved in to exploit the situation. There were
incursions of squatters and gold panners in 1945., 1954 and 1958 resulting
in their forceful removal y federal troops nd/er mss demonstrations.
In the last decde %he outbreaks resulting from localized discontent or
protes were fanned by leftist elements who came in by truck and ear ever
the roa whioh the Greenes had opposed. Figuratively, the bared-wire
fences were down around the Greene domain.

Under President Ruis Cortinm the Mexican Government moved to cquire
this vast latifundi which had long flouted the n_tional lws. But, as
those who know the story point out, it was not expropriation but purchase,
the Greene heirs receiving $8 an acre for semi-desert grassland nd
mountains and $80 a hed for a herd of 35,000, regardless of size, age
or condit ion.

So, on August 22, 1958, %he fabulous Green empire of @ananea came
to an end. What the sire had forged, the offspring split asunder. In
its stead are seve lrge ejios-----cemmunal farms---occupied by
Mexican families. I visited three of them and will describe their oper-
ation in a later newsletter on in exico.

Sincerely yours,

.rances . land

Photos, diagram: courtesy of Anaconda

Received in New York March 12, 1969.


